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A young boy on a crowded bus discovers that, after some wiggles and giggles, there’s room for
everyone in this lighthearted rhyming picture book set in Zanzibar.The dala dala rumbles and
roars as Musa and Dada drive off to the shore—but the bus stops for multiple detours: “Do you
need a ride? It’s hotter than peppers out there in the sun! Come in, there’s room for
everyone!”One stop becomes two stops which soon becomes ten, and Musa wonders when it
will end: “How can any more people get in? We’re already smushed like sardines in a tin!” But
there's always room for one more, if you make the room, which is the heartwarming take-away
from this bouncy, joyous tale in rhyme.



Room for dad gifts

Milo Imagines the World, Watercress, Eyes That Kiss in the Corners, The Dirt Girl, We All Play,
Our Little Secret, Empire of Pain: The Secret History of the Sackler Dynasty, The Old Man and
the Penguin: A True Story of True Friendship, AAAlligator!, The Floating Field: How a Group of
Thai Boys Built Their Own Soccer Field, Someone Builds the Dream



Richard Santer, “The most fun book to read!. We are picture book zealots and this is one of our
absolute favorites! You cannot help but read it in a boisterous, fun way. It’s a counting book in
disguise and there are so many new vocabulary words for kids to learn—not to mention it is a
glimpse into beautiful culture. The recommended reading age on Amazon is 4-8 but I’d say it’s
more like 2-108! My 2.5 year old loves it. He loves books and can sit through longer picture
books but sometimes the content goes over his head (which is okay), but with Room For
Everyone he understands the concept and can fully enjoy it!”

Dilara Hafiz, “Wow - inclusive, amusing & overall excellent addition to children's books!. I wish
this book had been written 30 years ago so I could have read it to my children, but I've ordered it
to read to future grandchildren! Its text is amusing & loving, while the colorful illustrations add
interest & variety - great collaboration! I LOVE this book - every library should order a copy
immediately...actually, they should order multiple copies as I'm sure it will prove to be popular
with children & parents alike.”

WL McMullen, “Great book for a Black Foster Child in a white home. My daughter's foster son
really loves this book. I fell in love with it too. I'm a librarian and I also collect children's books and
so I also bought a copy for myself. It's all about feeling included. Our little 5 year old guy was
taken away from everything he ever knew, even the sisters he grew up with and taken in with our
white family. Reading has provided him with so much comfort. Choosing books portraying
characters that look like him after being taken away from everything that was familiar has helped
him develop trust and feel safe with us.”

washalee, “Colorful and Engaging. I love this book. It's driven by the continuing adding-on of
people in a jitney that surely cannot fit even one more - much like Jan Brett's "The Mitten." I
purchased it for my grandson, thinking that he would appreciate the African characters and the
preposterous number of people who finally fill the bus.”

JG, “Very educational and well written. The book counts down from 1 to 10 as more hop on the
ride heading to the beach. The artwork is beautiful and there are so many tiny details that we
keep discovering as we read the book every time. The rhymes flow nicely and aren't forced
compared to other children's books.”

Track record, “Great lesson on community!. This book is now our kids’ favorite! The illustrations
are beautiful and the rhyming text make it a fun read! Our kids are engaged the entire time when
we read it to them. Great for all grades!”

Nora Elias, “That everyone is welcome in the bus. Everyone is welcome in my class. This book is



well written. My class like it so much that we decided make a end of the year play based on this
book.”

Buyer, “Great book. Read this to my toddler and really appreciated the message of community
and inclusion in this book. Great pictures as well.”

The book by Mercè López has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 166 people have provided feedback.
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